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Why Should We Care About Development Finance? ...because it's our money!            
Volume 2, Issue 32, February 22, 2019

Between 2015-2018, India Paid Around Rs 400 Crore As
Commitment Charges
Answering to a question in the parliament, Pon Radhakrishnan, the Minister of State in the
Ministry of Finance, revealed that between the financial year 2015-2018, India paid Rs 396.775
crore as Commitment Charges to the lending agencies. Rs 396.775 crore, the amount paid for
the non-utilisation of foreign debt in the last three financial years is roughly the same as the
government’s total contribution of Rs 500 crores in the recently launched Pradhan Mantri Shram
Yogi Mandhan (PMSYM) scheme, which aims to provide unorganised workers with an assured
monthly pension of Rs 3,000 after 60 years of age. Read more...

What Are The Bank
Charges And Whom Do
They Affect?
To access the banking system
through various
platforms/processes, banks provide
different kind of services to
depositors. Bank charge is a fee
that banks charge depositors to
access these banking services.
Recently, banks have started
charging depositors for each and
every transaction done by them
including those that were previously
free of charge. Account holders
have to pay to avail the services
provided by the banks. Read
more...

Bank Charges Must Go
Now!
Bank charges come in multiple
forms: non-maintenance of
minimum balance, cash
withdrawals and deposits at bank
branches and ATMs, cash deposit
at Cash Deposit Machines, balance
inquiry and mini-statements from
ATMs, annual charge on debit
cards, regeneration of ATM PIN
from bank branches, SMS alerts,
change of address or mobile
number, changes in KYC related
documents etc. All of these directly
hurt the poor most. Act Now...
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